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ART APPRECIATION

I. SCOPE NOTE

Art appreciation is a course that develops students’ ability to appreciate, analyze, and critique works of art. The course aims to develop students’ genuine appreciation for Philippine arts by providing them opportunities to explore the diversity and richness and their rootedness in Filipino culture. ched.gov

II. SEARCH AIDS (BT: Broader Term, RT: Related Term, NT: Narrow Term)

BT:
• The Arts

RT:
• Humanities
• Artwork
• Art Forms
• Art History
• Art Analysis
• Aesthetics
• Visual Art
• Performing Arts
• Fine Arts
• Decorative Arts
• Applied Arts
• Rule of Thirds
• Principles of Design
• Transcreation

NT:
• Creativity
• Imagination
• Expression
• Unity
• Harmony
• Rhythm
• Variation
• Balance
• Proportion
• Emphasis
• Subordination (Focal point)
• Music to Text
• Text to Dance
- Dance to Visual
- Color
- Line
- Shape
- Form
- Value
- Texture
- Space
- Painting
- Sculpture
- Architecture
- Music
- Theatre
- Film
- Dance
- Fashion
- Interactive Media
- Digital Art
- Personal Function
- Physical Function
- Social Function
- Integrity
- Proportion/Consonance
- Radiance/Clarity

III. INFORMATION RESOURCES

A. LIBRARY RESOURCES

*Note: For the appropriate access credentials, please contact the Letran Bataan Library*

迦 E-JOURNALS

- Journal of Cultural Research in Art Education.
  https://www.proquest.com/publication/publications_40077
- Asian Education and Development Studies.
  https://www.proquest.com/publication/publications_1396355
- The Journal of Aesthetics and Art Education.
  https://search.proquest.com/publication/publications_41710?accountid=190548
- Art Education.
  https://search.proquest.com/publication/publications_48133?accountid=190548
- Studies in Art Education.
  https://search.proquest.com/publication/publications_48138?accountid=190548
E-THESSES


Anderson, Quiliano Nineza (2015). Kundiman love songs from the Philippines: Their development from folksong to art song and an examination of representative repertoire (Order No. 3726807). Available from ProQuest Central. (1725107995).


Doebler, Peter L. (2015). Seeing the things you cannot see: (Dis)-solving the sublime through the paintings of Hiroshi Senju (Order No. 3662897). Available from ProQuest Central. (1683616423).


B. OPEN ACCESS

- FREE E-BOOKS
  https://books.google.com.ph/books?hl=en&lr=&id=VXEhMVgA60C&oi=fnd&pg=PR8&dq=art+appreciation&ots=eRU57tJ_Og&sig=AdGX1q3aOWaf1K4zV3IY3BSqZe&redir_esc=y#v=onepage&q=art%20appreciation&f=false

➢ FREE E-THESIS


C. PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

➢ Art Association of the Philippines. https://www.facebook.com/groups/200996850006586/
➢ United Architects of the Philippines. https://www.united-architects.org/
➢ The PARC Foundation. https://www.theparcfoundation.ph/
➢ OPPA Foundation. https://www.oppafoundation.org/
➢ PETA. https://petatheater.com/
➢ Philippine Association of Landscape Architects. https://www.palaonline.org/
➢ PSME - Philippine Society for Music Education. https://www.facebook.com/PhilippineSocietyforMusicEducation/

D. OTHER RELATED WEB PORTALS

➢ Smart History. https://smarthistory.org/
➢ Wiki Art. https://www.wikiart.org/
➢ Web Gallery of Art. https://www.wga.hu/

E. RELATED RESEARCH GUIDES

➢ Cypress College Library. http://library.cypresscollege.edu/find/guides/AARG.aspx
➢ Columbia College. https://library.ccis.edu/arts105
➢ Lone Star College. https://upresearch.lonestar.edu/art-guide/databases

IV. TUTORIALS

➢ Introduction to Art Appreciation. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q1d_CCcvqRo
➢ Welcome to Art Appreciation. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g3N9Fn8UDCE
➢ Art Appreciation. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uU9UhpFb1xk
➢ Art Appreciation (Elements and Principles). https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-pTyEwUtjE
➢ (Art Appreciation): Defining the Humanities. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VeD_cd5cmb4
➢ (Art Appreciation): Understanding the Arts. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dLoHu57HyM
➢ (Art Appreciation): Classifying the Arts. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SC50N1vyJw8
➢ (Art Appreciation): Knowing the Functions of Arts. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9bujm_08og
➢ (Art Appreciation): Exploring the Methods of Presenting the Art Subject. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XkUS3bgItqQ
(Art Appreciation): Appreciating the Philippine Indigenous Art. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WXafx60jYQI

Introduction to Art Appreciation. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m1fi2Zehgxg

How To Do Visual (Formal ) Analysis in Art History. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sM2MOyonDsY

Why Is Vermeer’s “Girl With the Pearl Earring” Considered a Masterpiece? 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pM_IzEAv5d4

The Death of Socrates: How to Read a Painting. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rKhfFBbVtFg

Art Historical Analysis (Painting): a Basic Introduction Using Goya’s Third of May, 1808. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_QM-DfhrNv8

Philippine Art History. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yPHQerjS0r8

Art Appreciation. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qIWsdfvuGrc
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